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Dearly departed play wikipedia

American actor, comedian and screenwriter David Dean Bottrell in 2012Born6 April 1959Louisa, KentuckyOccupationActor, comedian, screenwriter Year-long 1983-present David Dean Bottrell is an American actor, comedian and screenwriter best known for playing on numerous TV series
&amp; as Lincoln Meyer on 8 episodes of the ABC television series Boston Legal. He is also the author of Working Actor: Breaking In, Making a Living and Making a Life in the Fabulous Trenches of Show Business published by Ten Speed Press, a division of Random House. [1] Known for
his quirky characterizations, he started his career in New York, working at such theaters as the second stage, Public Theater, Manhattan Punch Line and regionally at the Long Wharf Theatre and actors theatre of Louisville. His TELEVISION work includes guest roles on And the Band
Played On, Head of the Class, JAG, Caroline in the City, Mad About You, Dharma & Greg, Days of Our Lives, Ugly Betty, Criminal Minds, iCarly, Castle, Bones, Harry's Law, NCIS, Justified, Mad Men, Longmire, Modern Family, Law & Order: SVU, Rectify and The Blacklist. He also wrote
(with Jessie Jones) the off-Broadway play Dearly Departed,[2] which he and Jones later adapted for a film version titled Kingdom Come, starring Whoopi Goldberg, LL Cool J and Jada Pinkett Smith, produced by Fox Searchlight Pictures. [3] Bottrell has written about his experiences in the
entertainment industry for the Huffington Post,[4][5] Backstage, Salon.com and MetroSource magazine. [6] His short film, Available Men premiered at the 2006 HBO Comedy Festival and went on to win 17 awards on the film festival circuit. On stage, he was one of the original cast members
of both the Los Angeles and New York companies in the long-running comedy revue, Streep Tease: An Evening of Meryl Streep Monologues performed by an All-Male Company, in which he performed his critically acclaimed 6-minute rendition of the entire plot of Out of Africa. [7] In the
summer of 2011, Bottrell (who is openly gay)[5] performed his comedic one-man show, David Dean Bottrell Makes Love: A One-Man Show for sold-out houses at the Rogue Machine Theatre in Los Angeles. In 2019, Bottrell brought a heavily revised version of the show to New York's Dixon
Place[8], and in January 2020, Penguin Random House Audio recorded a live version of the show and released it as an audiobook on 11[9] Bottrell has taught acting at UCLA and the American Academy of Dramatic Arts (both New York and Los Angeles campuses). He is also one of the
producers of Sci-Fest, the first annual Los Angeles Science Fiction One-Act Play Festival to be held annually in May. &lt;ref&gt;Sci-Fest Team. Filed from the original on April 4, 2015 Retrieved 26. &lt;ref&gt;References ^&lt;/ref&gt; &lt;/ref&gt;^ ^ Holden, Stephen (11 April 2001). FILM
REVIEW; Off to the cemetery with laughter, tears and belches. The New York Times. ^ David Dean Bottrell. Huffington Post. ^ a b Getting It Straight. Huffington Post, July 8, 2010. ^ Metrosource Magazine ^ Brian Scott Lipton (September 11, 2009). David Dean Bottrell, Roy Cruz, Taylor
Negron, et al. to return in Streep Tease. ^ ^ External links David Dean Bottrell on IMDb Sourced from Dearly DepartedBackground informationOriginLong Island, New York, United StatesGenresAlternative rockprogressive rockYears active2001-presentLabelsBlack Tide Records (Current),
One Day Savior RecordingsAssociated actsDredg, CodesevenWebsitedearlydepartedmusic.comMembersMike MallamoJoe RubinoJon CoxJeff BodzerDerek SessionsDanny LopezPast membersRyan AlbrechtRyan Luken (Live) Dearly Departed is a rock band from Long Island, New York.
[1] They are said to resemble bands Dredg, Codeseven, Sunny Day Real Estate and Mineral,[2] and have appeared in Good Times Magazine. [3] History formed in late 2001, they consisted of vocalist Mike Mallamo (formerly of Inside), bassist Joe Rubino (of Suspense and Jett Blackk Heart
Attack), guitarist Jon Cox (also of Tension, and Jett Blackk Heart Attack Earthling Massive and from fall to Ashes), guitarist Jeff Bodzer (from Helen of Troy), and drummer Danny Lopez (of Scarab). They released their first album produced by Jonathan Florencio,[4] Believing in Ghosts, in
February 2003, after which the band toured and supported acts such as From Autumn to Ashes, Avenged Sevenfold, NORA and Superstitions of the Sky. [5] Between the release of Believing in Ghosts and What Awaits Us, the band had undergone many changes to the lineup. The band
even broke up briefly in 2005 when Bodzer moved to Florida, and Mallamo focused on his new band, Novena. [6] Recently, Dearly Departed has returned to the original lineup and become a 6 piece added guitarist Derek Sessions. [3] Reception Critic Rafer Guzman praised Mike Mallamo's
loud, creepy vocals in a concert review. [7] In a generally positive review of the album Believing in Ghosts, he wrote: Taking cues from metal and punk, the five-piece band storms its way through crunchy rock riffs with roiling drums and singer Mike Mallamo's apoplectic roar. [8] Members
Mike Mallamo - vocals Joe Rubino - Bass Jeff Bodzer - Guitar Derek Sessions - Guitar Danny Lopez - Drums Past members Ryan Albrecht - Guitar Ryan Luken - Guitar (live) John Cox - Guitar (What Awaits Us) Discography Studio albums Believe in 2004 (One Day Savior Recordings)[9]
What awaits us, 2007[10] EPs The remains of Marianne Mayweather, 2002 (One Day Savior Recordings) References ^ Guzman, Rafer (May 5, 2005). With the band: Still rocking, still departed, Newsday, p. B3. ^ The band's official purevolume page ^ a b Band's official MySpace ^ Dearly
Departed (3) - Believing In Ghosts. Discogs. Downloaded 2020-03-13. ^ Departed/ Last.fm ^ Guzman, Rafer (15 December 2005). New life for the deceased, Newsday, p. B3. ^ Guzman, Rafer (12 February 2003). Sunday taken home, Newsday, p. B9. ^ Guzman, Rafer (12 March 2004).
Crunching rock riffs and some melody, too, Newsday, p. B42. ^ Guzman, Rafer (23 January 2004). Loved ones still departed with us, Newsday, p. B33. ^ What Awaits Us album review by scenepointblank.com External links DearlyDepartedMusic.com (Official) Official PureSpace Official
Purevolume What Awaits Us album review of scenepointblank.com Retrieved from Edit Share Dearly Departed is an alternative/progressive rock band from Long Island, New York. Formed in late 2001, they consisted of vocalist Mike Mallamo (formerly of Inside), bassist Joe Rubino (of
Tension and Jett Blackk Heart Attack), guitarist Jon Cox (also of Tension, and Jett Blackk Heart Attack Earthling Attack and from fall to ashes), guitarist Jeff Bodzer (from Helen Of Troy), and drummer Danny Lopez (of Scarab). They released their first album, Believing in Ghosts, in
February 2003, after which the band toured and supported acts such as From Autumn To Ashes, Avenged Sevenfold, NORA and Superstitions Of The Sky. Between releasing Believing in Ghosts and What Awaits Us, the band had undergone many changes in the lineup. The band even
broke up briefly in 2005 when Bodzer moved to Florida, and Mallamo focused on his new band, Novena. Recently, Dearly Departed has returned to the original lineup and become a 6 piece of added guitarist Derek Sessions. Reception[edit | edit source] Critic Rafer Guzman praised Mike
Mallamo's loud, creepy vocals in a concert review. [2] In a generally positive review of the albumBelieving in Ghosts, he wrote: Taking cues from metal and punk, the five-man band storms its way through crunchy rock riffs with roiling drums and singer Mike Mallamo's apoplectic roar.
Discography[edit | edit source] Studio albums[edit | edit source] Believing in Ghosts, 2004 (One Day Savior Recordings) What awaits us, 2007 EPs[edit | edit source] The remnants of Marianne Mayweather, 2002 (One Day Savior Recordings) Purchased and quoted from Wikipedia.com
Community content is available under CC-BY-SA, unless otherwise stated. YVONNE CRAIG by Deborah Rios Yvonne image from Wikipedia. Deborah Rios Movie and TELEVISION actress Yvonne Craig died on August 17, 2015 at the age of seventy-eight at her home in Pacific Palisades,
Calif. Craig had succumbed to metastasized breast cancer, which had spread to her liver. She was born Yvonne Joyce Craig on April 16, 1923. Craig was born in Taylorville, Illinois and subsequently grew up in Ohio. After a brief stint with ballet Russe de Monte Carlo, Craig began her acting
career when she was discovered by Patrick Ford, the son of film director, John Ford. Ford had cast Craig in the lead role of the film, The Young Land. Craig also went on to do guest roles in TV series like Perry Mason, Mr. Lucky, and Star Trek. In the early Sixties, Craig had been dating
Elvis Presley (the lucky girl) and worked in supporting roles opposite Presley in the films, It Happened at World's Fair and Kissin' Cousins. But Craig's most memorable role was that of Barbara Gordon/Batgirl in the short-lived TV series, Batman. This role was considered a pioneering role as
this was the first female superhero on prime time television. At a time when the second part of the Women's Liberation movement took stride, Craig's role as Batgirl was a major contribution. From 1972 to 2011, Craig went on to accept TV roles, which included the voice role of grandma in
the children's TV show, Olivia, which ran from 2009 to 2011. In addition to his acting career, Craig joined private real estate companies. She also joined her sister, Meridel, in a thriving prepaid calling card business. Among her other endeavors, Craig wrote her autobiography titled From
Ballet to the Batcave and Beyond in the year 2000. In addition, Craig was a philanthropist and a heavy advocate for trade union rights as well as an advocate for equal pay for women. She was also a supporter of education and donated her time to mentoring and mentoring under privileged
students. Craig is survived by her husband, Kenneth Aldrich, Sister, Meridel Carson and nephews Christopher and Todd Carson. There is no information about the estate after Yvonne Craig Citations KATIE ROGERS, Yvonne Craig, Actress who played Batgirl, has died at 78, NY Times,
August 19, 2015, Yvonne Craig, Yvonne Craig sm SATORU IWATA by Jasmeet Sahni Satoru Iwata image from Wikipedi. Jasmeet Sahni Nintendo President and CEO Satoru Iwata died at the young age of 55 after battling cancer for over a year. He was a Japanese-born programmer and
businessman. Even at a young age, he was always interested in computers and leadership. In middle school, he worked with a computer simply using phone lines. In high school, he showed leadership skills, serving as class and student councils and club presidents. After entering high
school, he would save money by washing up to buy his first programmable calculator. Not long after, he continued to develop his own game in his junior year to make simple number games. He is known for his unconventional ideas and changing medium. Unfortunately, in June 2014 a
tumor was discovered during a routine physical, the tumor was removed yet reappeared a year later. Unfortunately, Mr. Iwata died of complications with a bile duct tumor on July 11, 2015 in Kyoto prefecture, Japan. Throughout his career, Iwata built a strong relationship with Nintendo fans
through social media and regular appearances at game events. He became the face of Nintendo, respectively. Mr. Iwata's death was a big shock to all video game entrepreneurs and users. Iwata brought a new feel to the Nintendo world, unlike its predecessor, Hiroshi Yamauchi, who was
notorious for being very tough with his rhetoric when saying people who play RPG's (role-playing game) were depressed people who like to sit together in their dark rooms. Instead Iwata's hands-on approach to business earned him admiration and respect from both developers and gamers.



Satoru Iwata was named one of the world's best CEO by Barron's Magazine, he was the first Nintendo president not related to the Yamauchi family through either consanguinity or affinity. In 2003, thanks to Yamauchi, Iwata pushed for the development of a revolutionary product that would
later become known as the Wii. According to Iwata, the premise of the console was that a mother should like it. He is especially known for helping to create big games like Kirby's Adventure, Super Mario Bros., Super Smash Bros., Donkey Kong Pokémon Gold &amp; Silver, Legends of
Zelda, to name but a few. Iwata thought above all, video games are meant to be just one thing; Fun. Fun for everyone. Even after he joined Nintendo as head of its corporate planning division in 2002, he saw Nintendo's net sales fall by two-thirds; it was the first time in thirty years that the
company experienced its first operating loss. Iwate voluntarily halved his salary as an apology in both 2011 and 2014. As of April 2013, Forbes estimated Yamauchi's net worth at $2.1 billion, the 13th of his year. Nintendo, alternatively, is worth $18.1 billion thanks to their timeless games
and uniquely designed hardware. Satoru Iwata's death was a shock to the whole world. Due to his unconventional gaming ideas and strong relationship with Nintendo fans, he will forever be known as an iconic and deeply admired person. Fortunately, through his game fans of his work like
myself are able to keep his memory alive. He has survived by spouse, Kayoko Iwata. Works Quoted Matt Peckham, Why Nintendo President Satoru Iwata Mattered. Times. Tech. Video Game (July 13, 2015) Titiana Serafin, Billionaire Nintendo Changemaker Hiroshi Yamauchi Dies. Forbes
(September 19, 2013) Rich Stanton and Keith Stuart, Satoru Iwata changed the entire gaming industry and now leave it in mourning. The Guardian. Tech. Games (July 13, 2015) Nintendo. Game Credits RODERICK GEORGE TOOMBS by Gina Delgado Roddy Piper image from Wikipedia
Gina Delgado Canadian professional wrestler, Roderick George Toombs better known as Rowdy Roddy Piper or Hot Rod, died on July 31, 2015 at 61 years old from a heart attack in his sleep at his Hollywood, California household. Piper had suffered from Hodgkin's lymphoma in 2006 but
was reported cancer free at the time of his death. He is survived by his wife, Kitty Toombs; his four children; Ariel Toombs, Anastacia Toombs, Falon Grave and Colton Toombs. Piper the most volatile, outrageous and overbearing legend of World Wrestling Entertainment, fueled by millions
of fans around the world was born in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan on April 17, 1954 and raised in Winnipeg, Manitoba.  Piper first joined World Wrestling Entertainment in 1984 after receiving his first opportunity from the National Wrestling Alliance in the 1970s. His nickname, Rowdy Roddy
Piper was known for trash talking, wearing a kilt, and his bagpipes entrance music. Aside from his nickname, he headlined the very first WrestleMania in 1985, where he partnered with Paul Orndoff against Hulk Hogan and Mr. T. and appeared in many TELEVISION shows and films like
They Live, which was directed by John Carpenter. He was also world championship wrestling U.S Champion, Intercontinental Champion, and World Tag Team Champion. With all his many accomplishments, Piper was inducted into the World Wrestling Entertainment Hall of Fame in 2005 in
Los Angeles, California. To this day, Piper's legacy lives on and will forever be remembered by professional wrestlers and fans of World Wrestling Entertainment. References: Steve Almasy, Roddy Piper, pro wrestling bad guy dies at 61, (August 1, 2015) The Associated Press, WWE Hall of
Famer Roddy Piper dies at 61, (July 31, 2014) Nina Golgowski, wrestler Pro, WWE champion Rowdy Roddy Piper dead at 61, (August 1, 2015) Marissa Payne, WWE legend Rowdy Roddy Piper dead at age 61, (July 31, 2015)
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